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Register of Interests - Board | as at 30 March 2016
Name
Chair
John Hunter

Existing – Health
•

PHO Alliance Executive

•

PHO Alliance Member

Helen Kingston

•

Abbeyfield Golden Bay Inc Medical Adviser
and Committee Member

Lisa Lawrence

•
•
•
•

Member of the Order of St John
Motueka Family Service Centre
Motueka Family Service Centre
Motueka Health Alliance

Olivia Hall

•

None declared

Pat Curry

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fundraising role
Board of Trustees
Director Accuro Private Health Insurance
Employed by Nelson Public Health
Manager – Men’s Centre (Male Room)
Committee Member “Men’s Shed”
National Chairman of Male Survivors Of
Sexual Abuse A.N.Z
Tasman Medical Centre
Nursing leadership
MIC
Prices Pharmacy 2011 Ltd
Prices Pharmacy Blenheim
Tima Health
Nelson Bays General Practice Limited
ACC
Institute of Directors, NZ
Australasian College of Health Service
Management
Medical & Injury Centre
Health Systems Solutions
Immunisation Governance Group

Philip Chapman

Sarah Green
Stuart Hebberd

Sue Stubbs

CE
Angela Francis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interest Relates To

Existing – Other (Role)

•

PHO

• Christchurch Polytechnic of Technology –
(Director since April 2011)
• Powerhouse Ventures Ltd – Director
• Hydro Works Limited - Director

•

Incorporated Society providing
accommodation for elderly

• None declared

• Have a provider contract with NBPH
• Location of a lactation clinic trial for
Motueka area
• Primary Health Services in Motueka

• Nelson Hospice
• Abbeyfield Nelson Inc
• Men’s health; positive fathering research;
improve access to family health services for
fathers, men & boys;
• The Male Room receives money from the
NBPH Primary Mental Health Initiative.
• Employee
• Nursing
• Provider Contract
• DHB Contract
• DHB Contract
• General practice owner with PHO contract
• Shareholder
• Nelson Branch Medical Advisor
• Member
• Associate Fellow
• Director
• Director
• Chair
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• Motueka Family Service Centre
(Kaiwhakahaere)

•
•
•
•
•

Nelson Bays Heritage Trust (Chair)
Te Runanga o Ngati Rārua (Chair)
Whakatu Boxing Trust
NMIT Employee
None declared

Possible Future
Conflicts
• None notified

• NonGovernmental
Provider
• None notified

• None notified

• None notified

• Whakatu Boxing Trust

• Potential
Community
Initiative
Funding

• None declared

• None notified

• None declared

• None notified

• None declared

• None notified

• None declared

• None notified

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust
Board Meeting
Minutes of meeting held at 2pm on Thursday 3 March 2016 at Nelson Bays Primary Health,
281 Queen Street, Richmond

Open
PRESENT:
John Hunter, Chair, Philip Chapman, Pat Curry, Sarah Green, Olivia Hall, Stuart Hebberd, Helen
Kingston, Lisa Lawrence, Sue Stubbs
APOLOGIES:
None
IN ATTENDANCE:
Angela Francis, Chief Executive; Susan Neal, Board Secretary; Linzi Birmingham, GM Golden Bay
Community Health; Tania Harris, GM Corporate Services; Ward Steet, GM Health Services; David
Taylor, Chair Kimi Hauora Wairau.

1.0 Welcome/Karakia – Philip Chapman
2.0 Apologies: None
3.0 Register of Interests
3.1 Amendment to the Register of Interests
Ms Hall’s status for two organisations has changed: Chair (not Trustee) of Te Runanga o
Ngati Rārua, and Employee (not contractor) of NMIT.
To add for Ms Lawrence: Motueka Health Alliance relating to Primary Health Services in
Motueka.
3.2 Declaration of Conflicts in Relation to Today’s Business
There were none.
4.0 Confirmation of Agenda
Confirmed.
5.0 Confirmation of Minutes of 3 December 2015
The minutes were confirmed as a true and accurate record.

Lawrence/Curry
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A number of matters in the minutes were discussed:
HealthOne: Management will meet with Patrick Ng to ask that he consider more
sustainable options to fund the system. The Chair informed the meeting that Southern
Primary Health Organisation had not been asked by their District Health Board to
contribute.
ToSHA: The Chief Executive reported that she and the District Health Board (DHB) Chief
Executive had agreed to John Ayling becoming the Independent Chair of this group;
Kimi Hauora Wairau’s Chief Executive would be consulted on her return to work.
5.1

Action Points for Discussion
A19. The TAS audit report for Golden Bay Community Health had been received that
day and would inform future reporting although it was considered to be “light” in
respect to the outcomes expected. There had been a lengthy delay in furnishing the
report; the auditors interviewed Management again, and the DHB had further input on
matters requiring further information: the alliance, the funding for healthcare
assistants, and the leadership of the entity.
Management will provide the TAS audit report with an implementation plan to the April
Board meeting. Carried forward to April.
A20. It was noted that the final deed had yet to be received from the lawyer and he had
confirmed it did not need Charities Commission approval. Management will establish
the most efficient process for the Board to now adopt the deed.

6.0 Environmental Scan
There was discussion on the availability of AEDs (Automatic External Defibrillator) and
easy access to them. There is a cellphone app that locates the nearest one in New
Zealand. Although there are 11 defibrillators in Richmond the community might have
an expectation that one is available at 281 Queen Street. Management is to assess
whether the investment is warranted to have one onsite, discuss with Tasman District
Council the need for distinctive signage, and look at other public promotion of the
location of defibrillators. A29
Ms Hall alerted the Board to the availability of two funding streams: Rata Foundation,
and Te Putahitanga. Te Putahitanga will only fund things that aren't able to be funded
elsewhere. It could be appropriate to work with Manawhenua Ki Mohua on special
projects the PHO is not currently funded for. The GM Golden Bay Community Health is
to ascertain if this is an opportunity to progress. A30
Mr Chapman promoted the upcoming three day Maori Health conference being held in
Blenheim.
Ms Curry remarked that recent media coverage about a General Practice offering to pay
a GP $400,000 to attract them to work in Tokoroa was conveying misinformation to the
public that it is the salary that a GP earns rather than a package being offered.
7.0 Reports
7.1 GM Health Services Update
Members agreed that the style of this report now provided better information,
acknowledging it is still evolving.
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It was noted that one practice with a 66% performance detracts from the others.
Management is considering available responses to change the performance of this
practice. A31
Management is currently working to accurately identify whether unclaimed funds can
be reallocated. A32
7.2 Chief Executive’s Report
The Chief Executive spoke to some of the major items in her report with the report
taken as read:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TAS Audit corrective actions
Primary and Community Care Strategy
Strategic issues such as NBPH’s contract delivery and reporting, risk framework
and legislative framework
PHO Alliance
PSAAP
GPNZ National CEO Group
South Island CEO Catchup.

7.3 PHO Minimum Requirements
Mr Taylor explained he had been involved in the peer review process; it had been a
massive undertaking and some PHOs had not scored well.
The CEO noted that NBPH is leading New Zealand in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conflicts of Interest Policy
Health and Safety arrangements and documents
Sentinel Events Process (reportable events from GP Practices)
NBPH Falls Prevention Model
Gateway with Child Youth and Family
PHO IT Networks System
NBPH Emergency Plans.

7.4 Ministry of Health – Health Targets
Management will approach the local media to publish the results. A33
7.5 Delegations Policy
The Board approved the Delegations Policy subject to these amendments to the Staff
Authorities clauses:
g – the need for “in consultation with the CE” where the CE is the authoriser to be
deleted.
h – acceptance of resignation should instead rest with the Human Resources Manager;
and, “Note: All staff are to be encouraged to attend an exit interview.”

Hall/Chapman
8.0 Board Work Programme
Confirmed.
9.0 General Business
It was agreed to reschedule the PHO Board meetings for May, August and December to
enable Ms Hall to fully participate as a Board member – the current dates clashed with
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her national commitments as the Chair of Ngati Rārua. A doodle poll will be sent out to
finalise dates. A34
The meeting closed at 3.15pm

Next Meeting: Thursday 7 April 2016
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OPEN action List v 31 March 2016

Meeting
date

Action
number

Dec 15

Feb 16

Mar 16

Action

Bring up

A2

Management is to review the Greening your Practice
toolkit for practical things the organisation could
implement.

Apr 16

EA/OM

Refer item
7.1

A17

Management is to review what role the organisation
might have in health services for older people, in
addition to that community’s representation at the
CE’s quarterly forums.

Apr 16

GMHS

Complete

A18

Future IT reports will be 1-2 pages and report on risks
to organisation, how and when address they will be
addressed.

Apr 16

GMCS

Complete

A19

Future GBCH updates are to be at a high level
indicating the facility’s resources are fit for
purpose/size/used appropriately, bed occupancy
levels, and GP waiting times; the key drivers behind
reporting would be health and safety, and clinical and
fiscal outcomes.

Mar 16
Apr 16

GMGBCH

In progress

A20

Management is to apply to the Charities Commission
to register the Deed. Following approval by the
Commission, the Trust Deed would be the subject of a
Special Resolution to adopt it.

Mar 16
Apr 16

EA/OM

In progress

A29

There was discussion on the availability of AEDs
(Automatic External Defibrillator) and easy access to
them. There is a cellphone app that locates the
nearest one in New Zealand. Although there are 11
defibrillators in Richmond the community might have
an expectation that one is available at 281 Queen
Street. Management is to assess whether the
investment is warranted to have one onsite, discuss
with Tasman District Council the need for distinctive
signage, and look at other public promotion of the
location of defibrillators.

May 16

GMHS

In progress

A30

Ms Hall alerted the Board to the availability of two
funding streams: Rata Foundation, and Te
Putahitanga. Te Putahitanga will only fund things that
aren't able to be funded elsewhere. It could be
appropriate to work with Manawhenua Ki Mohua on
special projects the PHO is not currently funded for.
The GM Golden Bay Community Health is to ascertain
if this is an opportunity to progress.

May 16

GMGBCH

In progress

A31

It was noted that one practice with a 66%
performance detracts from the others. Management
is considering available responses to change the
performance of this practice.

May 16

GMHS

In progress
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Who

Status

OPEN action List v 31 March 2016
A32

Management is currently working to accurately
identify whether unclaimed funds can be reallocated.

Apr 16

GMCS/
GMHS

In progress

A33

Management will approach the local media to publish
the health target results.

Apr 16

EA/OM

Complete

A34

It was agreed to reschedule the PHO Board meetings
for May, August and December to enable Ms Hall to
fully participate as a Board member – the current
dates clashed with her national commitments as the
Chair of Ngati Rārua. A doodle poll will be sent out to
finalise dates.

Apr 16

EA/OM

In progress
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To
From
Meeting date
Subject

For approval

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
7 April 2016
Chief Executive’s Report – Open Section

For action

For information

√

1. PURPOSE
To provide the Board with an update of the organisation’s progress against strategy, risk and budget.
2. OVERVIEW
Business as usual continues:
• Risk identification and mitigation – NBPH has developed a risk framework and register. Risks
have been identified with appropriate mitigation strategies implemented. Refer Closed
Section – Risk Register and Framework for further detail
• Staffing levels – NBPH is now at a full complement of staff. Refer closed section for attrition
rates which is configured to provide a comparative basis against prior years whilst affording a
prospective view
• Financial forecast – NBPH continues to improve financial performance against budget. Refer
Financial paper in closed section for further details.
• Progress against strategy continues with:
o Scheduled papers aligned to the Board’s work plan are included within this Board pack
o A paper and presentation updating progress on the primary and community strategy
will be provided at this Board meeting. Refer Closed Section – Primary and
Community Health Strategy for further detail.
3. AUDIT
TAS NBPH Audit
Work is now completed for the four corrective actions required. This work was led by Tania Harris, GM
Corporate Services with the corrected actions/ papers provided to the Board at this Board meeting.
Refer Open Section for the following papers:
• Legislative Compliance framework and Register
Refer Closed Section for the following papers:
• Risk framework and Register
• Recommendations arising from testing our Disaster recovery plan
TAS Golden Bay Post Implementation Review
The report on the post implementation review of Golden Bay Community Health was received in March
2016 and is provided in the closed section
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4. MEDIA
An article on an integrated health centre from The News of Westport is attached in Appendix 1 for your
information.
5. LOCAL PLATFORM
Nelson Bays Primary Health
The Falls Prevention Programme recently received a letter of appreciation from a Registered Nurse and
is provided in Appendix 2 for your information.
Golden Bay Community Health
The multi-union collective agreement for Golden Bay Community Health received good coverage in Kai
Tiaki – NZNO’s magazine and attached in Appendix 3 for your information.
6. STRATEGIC ISSUES
As previously highlighted, the development of the Primary and Community Care Strategy including an
action plan (as previously described) is nearing completion. This will also be used to inform the
development of NBPH Strategic Planning day in May and NBPH Operational Plan.
The development of a Maori Health Strategy is seen as a critical piece of work that will underpin the
strategic framework for the Board’s workshop in May. The first DRAFT is nearing completion with a
consultation process underway to gain wider views and perspective.
A planned schedule of papers was provided to the Board for their review and consideration in the Feb
Board pack. Papers due and included for this Board meeting are:
• Risk register and framework
• Legislative Compliance framework and Register
• Recommendations arising from testing our Disaster Recovery plan
7. NATIONAL PLATFORM
Minister Coleman’s Office
A media release on Changes to Advisory Committees from the Minister of Health is attached in Appendix
4 for your information.
Health Care Home
Colleagues from Manaia Health PHO, along with their locality partners from Te Tai Tokerau PHO and
Northland DHB, are holding good discussions regarding potential engagement with the developing [N4]
Health Care Home Collaborative Governance Group. Feedback is being regularly provided to the PHO
Alliance and this is a strong process for ensuring a wider multi-agency and multi-professional approach
is incorporated into the emerging Health Care Home framework together with a stronger focus on high
needs populations.
The next meeting is scheduled for Friday 3 June.
GPNZ National CEO Group
The next meeting is scheduled for Friday 22 April.
South Island CEO Catch-up
The next meeting is being held on Friday 13 May in Christchurch.
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8. GREENING YOUR PRACTICE
The Board asked Management to review the above toolkit with a view to establishing if any practical
things could be implemented in the organisation.
The refurbished premises, and in particular the new build, has modern specifications:
• A 15kW photolytic on the roof provides electricity for half the complex – lighting, power,
heating and PHO servers. At the carpark level there is a battery bank that stores surplus
electricity to make it available either after hours or returned to the electrical grid.
• Lighting – the main lights are low energy fluorescent fittings as cost at time for LED’s was
double. Notices are in meeting rooms asking when the room is vacated lights are turned off.
• All windows are double glazed.
• Insulation was specified at a higher level than the minimum code requirements. Ceiling is
R4.0.
• The new building structure is Laminated Veneer Lumber, produced from local pine trees and
manufactured at Nelson Pine, rather than traditional concrete and steel.
• Carpet tiles can be recycled if required.
• Heating is all by heat pump system which has a high level coefficient of energy efficiency.
The existing contract is being revisited as it does not reflect the current situation; that being the growth
in the premises and subsequent cleaning duties. In discussion with Spotless to date, there might be
some recycling opportunities but these would be at a cost unless other services they perform were
reduced. (Some minor recycling already occurs.)
9. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.
Appendices:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The News article
Falls Prevention Programme email
Kai Tiaki article
Minister Coleman’s Media Release
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From: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Sent: 25 February 2016 16:30
To: Glenis Bell <Glenis.Bell@nbph.org.nz>
Subject: Falls feedback
Hi Glenis,
As it was week four for Richmond I thought I would make comment on the 2016 course. The
revamped sessions that Cherie has delivered were very slick. The sessions ran on time and only the
information needed was in the programme. Questions came easily and even a severely impaired
eye sight participant was able to follow the whole course and participate in the exercises without
assistance as Cherie’s instructions were clear and precise. Good and positive feedback has been
received. It should be a good year for Falls Prevention!
Thank you and cheers,
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx RN
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Jonathan Coleman
18 MARCH, 2016

Changes to Health Advisory Committees
Health Minister Jonathan Coleman has announced changes to the current health advisory committees and
entities.
The National Health Board and National Health Committee will be disestablished and their functions
streamlined into the Ministry of Health.
“We need a strengthened and streamlined Ministry which is empowered to lead the health system. I want to
see clearer roles and accountabilities, and duplication reduced,” says Dr Coleman.
“When the National Health Board and National Health Committee were established their input was
necessary, however the health sector has evolved considerably.
“The role of these committees was reviewed last year during the refresh of the New Zealand Health
Strategy. Consultation feedback indicated support for clarifying health sector roles and responsibilities.
“It’s important to retain the functions of the National Health IT Board, the Capital Investment Committee and
Health Workforce New Zealand. They bring wide views and advice from across the sector.
“I would like to thank the National Health Board and National Health Committee members for their
contribution.”
The National Health Board was established as part of the 2009 Ministerial Review Group reforms to plan
and fund national services, fund and monitor DHBs, oversee capacity planning for IT, workforce and capital
works.
The National Health Committee has existed in various forms since 1992. Since 2011 it has focused on new
health technologies and interventions.
Health Workforce New Zealand, the Health Quality and Safety Commission and the Health Promotion
Agency remain unchanged.
The National Health Board has two sub-committees which will be retained - the National Health IT Board
will be accountable to the Director-General of Health, and the Capital Investment Committee will be
reconstituted as a Section 11 Committee under the New Zealand Public Health and Disability Act 2000.
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To
From
Endorsed by
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Tania Harris, General Manager Corporate Services
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
7 April 2016
Corporate Services Update – Open Section

For approval

For action

For information

√

1. OVERVIEW & UPDATE
The following provides a high level update on the Corporate Services division. Any risk and mitigation issues
affecting Corporate Services are reflected in the Risk Register and are not addressed in this report.
Finance
• Statement of Financial Reporting for Not For Profit Public Benefit Entities is changing as at 30 June
2016. Finance are in the process of reviewing the impact of these changes in conjunction with
their external Auditors, BDO.
• Monthly reporting timetable. Over the last two months the timeframe to complete the month end
reports has reduced. This has provided more timely information to Management to review and
implement any changes.
• Budget Planning is currently in progress with Draft Budgets due to AFRIC In May and to the Board
in June for comment and review.
Human Resources
• GP MUCA Agreement. The Human Resource Manager is working alongside the GM Corporate
Services and GM Golden Bay in reviewing the said Agreement, which is up for review in June 2016.
Information Technology
• NBPH Website. A working group has been designing, collating and reviewing content for a new
modern website for NBPH. It is anticipated the new website will Go Live in early April. This is an
evolving process and content and improvements will continue to be made.
• Primary Care Analytics Project. The results from the combined project with NMDHB, Kimi Hauora
Wairau PH and Nelson Bays PH were presented by Ernst Young in March. An initial review was
provided to the Information and Data analysts to ensure accuracy and consistency of data
provided.
2.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that:
• The Board receives this report.
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To
From
Endorsed by
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Tania Harris, General Manager Corporate Services
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
7 April 2016
Legislative Compliance Framework and Register – DRAFT

For approval

√

For action

For information

1. PURPOSE
To provide the Board a Draft Legislative Compliance Framework and Register for comment and review.
2. OVERVIEW
As per the Technical Advisory Services Audit undertaken in September 2015, it was noted that NBPH did
not currently have a Legislative Compliance Framework and Register.
The Legislative Framework outlines the process to be undertaken in documenting the legislation and
regulations applicable for NBPH. The Legislative and Compliance Register lists the current legislation and
regulations NBPH is required to comply with within NZ.
3. TO NOTE
The Legislative Compliance Register is a living document and will be updated for new or amended
legislation and regulations as required. The Register shall be presented to the Board on an annual basis. If
however there is an area of non-compliance, the issue and the mitigation shall be presented to the Board
as they arise.
4.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that:
• The Board approves the Legislative Compliance Framework and Register subject to final comments
being incorporated.

Appendices:

1. Legislative Compliance Framework
2. Legislative Compliance Register March 2016
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NELSON BAYS PRIMARY HEALTH ORGANISATION
Title: Legislative Compliance Framework
1. Statement / Purpose
The Legislative Framework involves the identification, assessment, implementation and ongoing
compliance monitoring of the legislation that impacts or may impact this organisation. The purpose
is to make informed decisions regarding legislative requirements and having processes in place to
effectively ensure the organisation complies with the relevant Acts.

2. Organisational Scope
This framework covers legislation associated with key business and financial areas, human resources,
health specific, health & safety and other areas as deemed relevant.

3. Definitions
Legislation is any Act that governs process and compliance for which the NBPH is required to legally
comply with.

4. Details
a.

Standards
A legislative framework provides the foundation for identifying, assessing, implementing,
monitoring, and reviewing legislation that the organisation is required to comply with. This guide
will highlight the framework sequentially, describing the steps required. The key output is a
legislative compliance register.

4.2 Process
There are five steps to the process of developing a Legislative framework.
a) Identify the relevant Legislation and Purpose
The first step is to identify the legislation that the organisation is required to comply with.
To help identify this, relevant legislation can generally be broken down into a number of
categories:
i) Key Business and Financial –
• What type of registered organisation are you by law ie Company, Charitable Trust etc.
• What legal requirements are you bound by?
• What are your tax requirements?
• What are your reporting requirements?
ii) Human Resources.
• Do you employ staff? If so, what are the employee and employer rights?
• What rules are there around employment contracts, terms and conditions?
iii) Specific legislation to your industry
• What industry are you in and what specific legal requirements are imposed?
• What rights do your clients/customers have?
iv) Health & Safety
• What responsibilities do you have as an employer to ensure your employees work in a safe
environment?
v) Other
• Does your organisation own property, patents, copyrights?
Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
Authorised by:
Issue Date: March 2016

Template: PPG Template v1 Dec 2012
Review Date:
Version: 1
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NELSON BAYS PRIMARY HEALTH ORGANISATION
The above are just some questions to help identify relevant legislation.
b) Identify Controls & Assess compliance
What are the legal requirements under the Act or regulation that the organisation must comply
with? The organisation will assess what controls are required or are already implemented to
ensure compliance to the legislation. These controls will be identified on the register. If the
organisation is lacking controls, then additional controls and actions need to be implemented.
c) Identify the Impact of Non Compliance
The next step is to identify what the impact of non-compliance may be to the organisation. The
impact of non-compliance can include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Financial penalty as imposed by the legislation,
Personal injury to an individual
Media attention
Breaches of contract
Legal proceedings

d) Evaluate any additional controls or actions required
Identify any additional controls or actions that can be implemented to either enhance or improve
the existing controls in place. This will also highlight potential changes to legislation or
enhancement or development of existing or new policies.
e) Monitor and Review
The monitoring and review processes should encompass all aspects of the legislative framework
for the purposes of:
- Ensuring that controls are effective
- Obtaining further information to improve compliance
- Analysing and learning lessons from non-compliant events, including near-misses,
changes, successes and failures
- Detecting changes to legislation, which may require revision of the controls in place

4.3 Roles and responsibilities
The General Manager Corporate Services shall be responsible for maintaining the Legislative
Compliance Register in conjunction with the CE, GM Golden Bay, GM Health Services and Management
Operations group.

5. Related Documentation
a) Legislative Compliance Register

6. References
None
Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
Authorised by:
Issue Date: March 2016

Template: PPG Template v1 Dec 2012
Review Date:
Version: 1
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7. Document Author: T Harris, GMCS
a. In consultation with:

8. Approved by:
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Issue Date:
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Nelson Bays Primary Health

Legislative Compliance Register: March 2016 (DRAFT)
Legislation

Purpose of the Act or Regulations

Impact of not complying

Compliance Actions:

Compliant

Additional actions required if applicable

Further Information

Key Business Legislation
Charities Act 2005

Provides for establishment of the Charities Commission. The Non-compliance - company no longer a not-for-profit Trust Deed.
entity resulting in breach of PHO Services Agreement,
Commission was charged with the responsibility of
administering the Act and the registration of charitable
tax liability may then exist
entities began on 1 February 2007, when the Charities
Register (“the Register”) was opened.

NIL
Y

On the disestablishment of the Charities Commission in 2012,
the core functions of the Commission were transferred to the
Department of Internal Affairs.
Charitable Trusts Act 1957

Requires every charitable trust to provide the Registrar of
Incorporated Societies with a copy of the documents that
show the general purposes of the trustees or society.

Income Tax Act 2007 / Tax
Administration Act 1994

Governing act of income tax legislation in NZ

Goods & Services Tax Act 1985

Provides for a value added tax in NZ

Financial Reporting Act 2013 (FRA)

The 2013 Act replaces the FRA 1993 and contains new
financial reporting requirements for a range of entity types.
Defines key concepts, eg, generally accepted accounting
practice, financial statements. Provides the External
Reporting Board (SRB) with powers to issue financial
reporting, and auditing and assurance standards.

Required documents provided to the Registrar

Penalties applicable to the breach in question

NBPH is a Charitable Trust and therefore is exempt from
Income Tax..

GST calculations not correct or not paid resulting in
penalties and interest. Income tax n/a as not a
taxpayer

Assistant Accountant responsible for completion of GST
return. Checked by FM & GMCS. Financial accounts audited
by independent auditor yearly.

Non-compliance may result in a qualified audit
opinion

Independent Auditors. Finance Manager and GMCS are
Chartered Accountants and responsible for keeping up with
changes to Financial Accounting standards.

http://www.societies.govt.nz/cms/custom
er-support/faqs/charitable-trustfaqs/incorporating-under-the-charitabletrusts-act-1957
None required

http://www.ird.govt.nz/technicaltax/legislation/2007/2007-35/2007-35intro/

None required

http://www.ird.govt.nz/gst/

Y

Y

Y

Financial Reporting Standards changes
http://www.nzica.com/ ,
due and impacting not-for-profit entities. http://www.xrb.govt.nz/
Impact for 30 June 2016 financial year.
Changes to be reviewed by FM and agreed
with independent Auditors.

Companies Act 1993

All companies are registered under the Companies Act 1993.
The Act allows directors flexibility to manage a company. At
the same time, the Act ensures directors are accountable for
their actions.

NBPH Ltd as Trustee for Trust.

http://www.business.govt.nz/companies/
about-us/legislation

Commerce Act 1986

Regulation is designed to ensure that suppliers of regulated
goods and services have similar incentives and pressures to
suppliers operating in competitive markets. Suppliers of
regulated goods and services should not be able to earn
excessive profits.

Maintain not for profit status.

Commerce Commission website - health
Sector Fact Sheets
http://www.comcom.govt.nz/businesscompetition/fact-sheets-3/the-commerceact-regulation-of-goods-and-services-2/

Human Resources
Employment Relations Act 2000 /
Employment Relations Amendment
Act 2014

Equal Pay Act 1972

Holidays Act 2003

Human Rights Act 1993

The legislative foundation of all relationships between
employees and employers in NZ. The object is to maintain
fair and productive relationships between employers and
their employees by promoting the notion of "good faith"
workplace relations.

1. Authority can award the following, as it sees fit:
reinstatement of employment, compensation for lost
income and benefits, hurt and humiliation
compensation, costs.

Internal documents cover the various aspects of
requirements: Employment application form, Employment
Process, Offer letters, Employment Agreements, Code of
Conduct, Complaints Policy. Legal review of letters of offer
and employment agreements in progress. Line managers to
seek advice from Human Resources Manager on any formal
performance or disciplinary matters. Human Resources
receive legal updates and employer bulletins. Legal advice is
sought before formal action is taken. Employee risk
management insurance in place to limit exposure on any
personal grievances lodged.

The Equal Pay Act 1972, the Employment Relations Act 2000 Non compliance may result in penalties not
exceeding $1,000.
and the Human Rights Act 1993 all contain provisions
relating to gender pay discrimination and provide complaintsbased mechanisms for employees to seek redress for gender
pay discrimination claims. Applies to employees in both the
private and public sectors. Public sector employees are also
covered by the Govenment Service Equal Pay Act 1960.

Pay rate ranges are determined by role, with offers made
based on experience and qualifications of individual.
Overseen by HR in preparation of the employment agreement.

Helps to promote balance between work and other aspects
of employees' lives. It was amended by the Holidays
(Transfer of Public Holidays) Amendment Act 2008 and the
Holidays Amendment Act 2010.

Non compliance may result in penalities (not
exceeding $20,000)

Policy and Procedure for Leave Applications is in place, covers
all leave types. Payroll managed by HRM. HR team receive
employer bulletins and legal updates. Plus all employees have
access via imsonline to their individual Payroll information
including annual leave due.

Protects people in NZ from discrimination on certain personal
characteristics in a number of areas of public life. Prohibits
sexual and racial harassment and the excitement of racial
disharmony. Provides for a Human Rights Commission and a
Human Rights Review Tribunal.

1. For a breach the Tribunal can award the following,
as it sees fit: costs, pecuniary losses and expenses
incurred as a result of a breach, damages, hurt and
humiliation compensation. 2. It is an offence to
obstruct, hinder, refuse or wilfully fail to comply,
mislead or attempt to mislead the Commission or an
authorised person. Penalties for these offences are
fines not exceeding $3,000 per person.

Y

To introduce competency training in 2016- http://www.dol.govt.nz/er/
2017 year to cover employment
regulations and core requirements.
Performance Management policy
recommended for introduction in 20162017. Annual review of base employment
documents recommended.

Annual review of organisation
http://www.dol.govt.nz/services/PayAndE
remuneration data to be introduced from mploymentEquity/definitions.asp
2016-17 financial year.
Y

1. Responsibilities for fair treatment in recruitment, selection
and workplace covered in NBPH Code of Conduct. Overseen
by HR. 2. Law dictates that if the complainant is an employee,
they must choose whether lodging a complaint under Human
Rights Act or the Employment Relations Act; cannot pursue
both avenues.

Criminal Records (Clean Slate ) Act
2004

An Act of Parliament administered by the Ministry of Justice 1. It is an offence for any person, without lawful
All new staff and Board members undergo Police checks.
that allows for a criminal record to be hidden from the public authority, to require or request that an individual
if the person is eligible.
disclose their criminal record, when he/she is lawfully
entitled not to. The maximum penalty for this
offence is a fine not exceeding $10,000. 2. If a
person has access to a criminal record for another
person and knowingly or recklessly discloses that
information that is required to be concealed, then
the maximum penalty for that offence is $20,000.

Kiwi Saver Act 2006

The base legislation for the regulation of KiwiSaver schemes
and is supplemented by certain administrative provisions of
the Superannuation Schemes Act 1989.

Penalty of $250 per month that the employer has not Payroll overseen by HRM and GMCS. Eligible staff have the
provided the information or deductions required
option to "opt in" or "opt out". Kiwisaver contributions made
under the Act.
from fortnightly pay. HR team receive employer bulletins and
legal updates.

Accident Compensation Act 2001
(formerly called the Injury Prevention,
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act
2001)

The Accident Compensation Corporation administers the NZ
universal no-fault accidental injury scheme. The scheme
provides financial compensation and support to citizens,
residents, and temporary visitors who have suffered personal
injuries.

Minimum Wage Act 1983 &
Regulations

The minimum wage applies to all paid employees 16 years-of- Penalties as per the Employment Relations Act 2000. Payroll overseen by HRM and GMCS. HR team receive
age and older, although there are different rates if an
employer bulletins and legal updates.
employee is 16 or 17 and is new to the workforce or if they
are completing training.

Parental Leave and Employment
Protection Act 1987

Provides for unpaid leave of up to 52 weeks from
Remedies may include reinstatement into role, pay
employment for birth mothers or parents who are legally
lost wages plus an additional compensation
adopting (under the Adoption Act 1955) a child aged under payment.
the age of siz, and their partner/spouse. Also provides up to
14 weeks' worth of parental leave payments.

Payroll overseen by HRM and GMCS. HR team receive
employer bulletins and legal updates. Policy and Procedure for
Leave Applications covers Parental Leave.

Smoke-free Environments Act 1990

Aims to protect all workers and the public from second-hand Managers face penaties not exceeding $4,000
smoke; reduce the harm caused to individuals by their
smoking; further restrict minors' (under 18) access to
smoking products; and further promote a smokefree lifestyle
as the norm

Work environment and vehicles are known to be smoke free
areas.

Wages Protection Act 1983

Sets out the way wages must be paid, and prevents unlawful Remedies as per the Employment Relations Act 2000. Payroll overseen by HRM and GMCS. HR team receive
employer bulletins and legal updates.
deductions from salary & wages.

None required

Y

To introduce competency training in 2016- http://www.justice.govt.nz/policy/constit
2017 year to cover this topic.
utional-law-and-human-rights/humanrights/domestic-human-rightsprotection/human-rights-act-1993
Y

To introduce competency training in 2016- http://www.justice.govt.nz/publications/p
2017 year to include this topic.
ublications-archived/2004/criminalrecords-clean-slate-act-2004

None required

http://www.kiwisaver.govt.nz/new/about
/who/

None required

http://www.acc.co.nz/making-aclaim/ECI0048

None required

http://www.business.govt.nz/laws-andregulations/employmentregulations/minimum-pay

None required

http://www.dol.govt.nz/er/holidaysandle
ave/parentalleave/Parental-LeaveGuide.pdf

A Smoke Free Workplace Policy has been
drafted. Yet to be approved.

http://smokefree.org.nz/legislation

None required

http://www.dol.govt.nz/er/pay/paymenta
nddeductions/index.asp

Y

ACC Levies paid on time. Ergonomic reviews completed with
employees with the Therapist (Pain Service). Health & Safety
Policies in place.
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ve

Y

Y

Y

Protected Disclosures (Whistle blower)
Act 2000

Where an employee or former employee has made a Whistle blower / Protected Disclosures Policy in place.
protected disclosure under the Act and claims to
have suffered retaliation as a result, remedies are via
the Employment Relations Act 2000.

To introduce core competency training in
2016-2017 year, to include this topic.
Review induction materials to include this
policy.

Health & Safety
Fire Safety and Evacuation of Buildings Requires owners of buildings to have evacuation procedures Non-compliance may result in penalties
Regulations 2006
in place in the event of a fire emergency; and building
occupants to comply with safety precautions and evacuation
procedures.

Health & Safety policies in place. Building has sprinkler
system. Fire drills organised by Building Management Group.
Emergency Plans documented.

Testing of Emergency Plans on both sites. http://www.fire.org.nz/business-firesafety/building-design/pages/Fire-safetyand-evacuation-of-buildingregulations.html

Health & Safety at Work Act 2015

To promote the prevention of harm to all people at work,
and others in, or in the vicinity of, all places of work in NZ. It
places duties on employers, the self-employed, employees,
principals and others who are in a position to manage or
control hazards. The emphasis is on the systematic
management of health and safety at work.

Health & Safety policies in place. Annually, circulate the H& S
Employee Participation Agreement for review and signature.
Undertake annually Health & Safety Plan (current July 2015 June 2016)

New legislation due 4 April 2016. Design
and implement a Reporting schedule to
Management and The Board

Electronic Transaction Act 2002

The focus is on facilitating the use of electronic technology.
In an era experiencing rapid change, the Act aims to give
businesses some certainty when transacting online.

Delegations of Authority Policy for payments and transacting
by internet banking. Computer Use & Email Internet Policy.

Need to review the Computer policy if we http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public
were to move applications to a Cloud
/2002/0035/latest/whole.html
environment.

The Privacy codes of practice as as per the Health
Non compliance can result in severe penalties and
potential media attention.
Information Privacy, but they apply to specific areas particularly health, telecommunications and credit reporting.

Privacy Policy at NBPH that states all staff employed or
contracted by NBPH, & Board & Committee members must
comply with the Code. Security of NBPH Information Policy
which covers employees who have access to any NBPH patient
information held on NBPH systems. Confidentiality Policy
covers all NBPH staff, Board members, contracted
organisations and their employees regarding information
gained in relation to their involvement or activities with NBPH.

None required. To introduce core
competency training in 2016-2017 year,
to include this topic.

Non-compliance may result in injuries, penalties.
Section 16(3) maximum penalty of $10k, Other
offences max $250k, and Serious harm,
themaximum of $500k and/or up to 2 years in prison.

http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public
/2015/0070/latest/DLM5976660.html

Other
Privacy Act 1993

Health Information Privacy Code 1994 A Code of Practice issued by the Privacy Commissioner under Non compliance can result in severe penalties and
section 46 of the Privacy Act which gives extra protection to potential media attention.
health information due to its sensitivity. It covers all health
agencies and protects all personal health information relating
to an identifiable individual. Controls how agencies collect,
use, disclose, store and give access to personal information ie
information about identifiable, living people.

Privacy Policy at NBPH that states all staff employed or
contracted by NBPH, & Board & Committee members must
comply with the Code. Security of NBPH Information Policy
which covers employees who have access to any NBPH patient
information held on NBPH systems. Confidentiality Policy
covers all NBPH staff, Board members, contracted
organisations and their employees regarding information
gained in relation to their involvement or activities with NBPH.

Official Information Act 1982

Overseen from and by DHB. However public reporting from
PHO via Annual Report.

One of two Acts tht govern access to official information.
Non compliance can result in investigation by the
The other is the Local Government Official Information and Ombudsman (note: only includes State Sector
Meetings Act 1987.
The guiding principle is that agencies ie DHB's, not PHO)
information must be made available unless good reason
exists under the Acts for withholding it.

Copyright Act 1994

Y

None required.

Y

None required

http://www.justice.govt.nz/publications/g
lobal-publications/o/official-informationyour-right-to-know

Y

Awareness of Copyright material being used for promotional
material.

Non-compliance can result in penalties

http://www.privacy.org.nz/the-privacyact-and-codes/privacy-act-and-codesintroduction

Y

Have incurred an Offence in the past
$800. Awareness going forward. No
further action required.

Legislation Specific to Health
(The following legislation relates specifically to the Health Sector.
New Zealand Public Health & Disability The NZPHD Act establishes the structure underlying public
Breach of contract
Act 2000
sector funding and the organisation of health and disability
services. It establishes district health boards (DHBs), and sets
out the duties and roles of key participants, including the
Minister of Health, Ministerial committees, and health sector
provider organisations.

Back to back Agreements with general practices to ensure
compliance with PHO Agreements and other Agreements held
with NMDHB.

http://www.health.govt.nz/new-zealandhealth-system/overview-healthsystem/statutory-framework

Health Act 1956

Gives the Ministry of Health the function of improving,
promoting and protecting public health. It contains specific
provisions in Section 22 govening the disclosure of health
information about identifiable individuals by and between
health service providers and other agencies with statutory
functions.

Agreement service specifications detail obligations

http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-healthstatistics/access-and-use/legislation

Health Amendment Act 2006

Added the statutory obligation for laboratories to notify
Clinical quality and safety compromised
notifiable diseases to a medical officer of health on suspicion
and confirmation.

Vulnerable Children Act 2014

Support the Government's setting for improving the wellbeing of vulnerable children; and to ensure that childrens
agencies work together to improve the well-being of
vulnerable children.

Not meeting minimum requirements

NBPH does have an internal Child Protection Policy for those
employees who have responsibilities under this Act.

Health Practioners Competence
Assurance Act 2003

Allows certain activities to be restricted to registered health
professionals.

Penalities would apply

General Practices (GP) are required by GPNZ to complete the
Foundation standards at a minimum. Of the 26 General
practices, 4 are currently working towards the minimum
Foundation standard, 22 General Practices are accredited at
Cornerstone level (is the next level up)

The Health (Retention of Health
Information) Regulations 1996

Sets a minimum period of 10 years for which health
information has to be held by health or disability service
providers. Covers the form in which health information is to
be retained and the obligations associated with the
transferring of health information, eg when a service
provider ceases business.

Penalities would apply

Health & Disability Services (Safety)
Act 2001 and Amendments 2003 &
2005

Underpins certification of health care services

Non-compliance may result in penalties. Maximum
penalty applicable is $50k.

Medicines Act 1981

Regulates medicines, related products and medical devices in
NZ, to ensure that the medicines and products used are safe
and effective

Amendment Act 2013

New category of prescriber added (delegated) beyond
authorised and designated categories; authorises nurse
practitioners.

Breach of Privacy

To introduce core competency training in
2016-2017 year, to include this topic.

http://www.mcnz.org.nz/assets/NewsandPublications/Statements/Maintenanceand-retention-of-records.pdf

Health & Safety policies in place. For General Practices,
HSDNZ audits.

http://www.health.govt.nz/ourwork/regulation-health-and-disabilitysystem/certification-health-careservices/health-and-disability-servicessafety-act

Clinical Governance Group

http://www.health.govt.nz/ourwork/regulation-health-and-disabilitysystem/medicines-act-1981
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To
From
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Ward Steet, GM Health Services
7 April 2016
General Manager Health Services’ Operational Report – Open

For approval

For action

For information

√

1. SERVICE OVERVIEW
The Health Services division is currently operating in a small surplus position Year To Date (YTD)
against budget. Second quarter Incentive Programme Performance Framework (IPIF) results were
positive with four of the five targets met. The IPIF target not reached was. The Nelson catchment has
an immunisation decliner rate of 6.4% making the 2 year old immunisation target of 95% very difficult
to achieve. Two key strategies, Challenging Conversations training and Alternative Lifestyles marketing
approach, has assisted with achieving some improvement in the immunisation rate with the decliner
rate having improved from the 7% level from a few months ago.
2. PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Facilitator Project that has been undertaking Medication Therapy Assessments within
the Aged Care setting is due to finish 30 June 2016. A budget bid to extend the project for a further 18
months has been submitted through ToSHA and advice on the outcome of the application is pending.
Data presented at the recent DHB Annual Planning Day indicated that Pharmaceutical expenditure
across the Nelson Marlborough region as a percentage of National spend is significantly higher than
other DHB’s. Pursuant to this NBPH has had preliminary discussions with the DHB about how
community pharmaceutical expenditure may be managed in the future.
3. MENTAL HEALTH
The NBPH Youth Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) counsellor has resigned to take up a full-time position
at Waimea College. There is also a Brief Intervention counsellor role that will soon become available
was the staff member has sold her house as she will be moving back to her native country. These
vacancies provide an opportunity to review how the mental health services are being delivered by
NBPH and the Mental Health Manager has been requested to undertake a review and provide
recommendations on how our model of care might be improved to better suit the community need
and provide care closer to home.
The Ministry of Social Development (MSD) funded Gateway program remains under review by MSD
however they have committed funding through to September 2016 at this stage. Work undertaken
with Child, Youth & Family services (CYFs) to strengthen the referral base has been successful as
evidenced by an increased number of referrals being sent through. NBPH has proposed that we lead a
0.5 FTE program across the broader Nelson Marlborough region. A meeting to discuss the future of
the Gateway program is planned for April.
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4. HEALTH PROMOTION
ACC have signalled a change to the Falls Prevention funding and model of care. Following feedback
from the field the indication is that ACC will split the community falls prevention funding away from
the secondary and home-based funding to be provided to the DHB’s and fund the PHO’s directly. The
criteria attached to the funding may significantly change the delivery model which in turn may impact
on the staffing structure we have in place. Until more solid information is available from ACC we can
only plan according to the information at hand try to mitigate the impact to both the staff and the
consumer.
Changes with the ACC falls prevention funding has implications for the Coordinated Access Response
E-Service (CARES)/CCC central intake program as ACC funding covers staffing one day per week in CCC.
Discussions around how the restructure this program will be held with SupportWorks who work in
partnership with NBPH in the delivery of this program. IT changes being implemented by the DHB may
also influence how this program is staffed and delivered in the future.
The new MoH IPIF Obesity/Healthy Weight target will have some impact on the Green Prescription
and the Community Nutrition service. The target cohort is 4 year old children in the 98th percentile.
These children are to be identified by the Public Health nurses doing B4School checks and compliance
with the target is a DHB rather than PHO responsibility. The children/parents are then referred into a
program to address the unhealthy weight issue. The programs being considered include Better
Toddler Health and the Positive Parenting Program. The programs cost $3,000 - $4,000 each to run
and the demand expected will require approximately 6 – 8 programs at a cost to $24,000 to $32,000.
The DHB have indicated that EOI for organisations to provide the programs will be released soon but
noted that there was no funding attached to running the programs. There would be approximately
$1,000 to train the facilitators who run the programs. The DHB has also broadened the target cohort
out to the 90th percentile that may drive up demand for children needing to access physical activity
and nutrition programs in addition to the parenting programs.
5. PRIMARY HEALTH
NBPH has engaged the services of Andrea Chapman in a 0.2 FTE 6-month fixed term Primary Care
Nurse Leader contractor role to provide leadership and support for the practice nurses, particularly in
the areas of clinical competency, portfolio management and education. This has been well received by
the practice nurses. This is an interim arrangement to cover an identified gap until a decision
regarding the broader district-wide nurse leader role can be finalised.
Work is progressing on the reengineering of the Respiratory Service morphing it from a spirometry
delivery service in an evidence-based pulmonary rehabilitation service and a spirometry consultation
support model of care. The DHB has agreed to fund spirometry equipment and training for the GP
practices which will improve primary care capability, improve access for clients and move care closer
to home. NBPH will be working closely with the Asthma Society in the development of the new model
of care.
6. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.
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To
From
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
7 April 2016
ToSHA Update

For approval

For action

For information

1. BACKGROUND
Attached for the Board’s information is the ToSHA Dashboard Activity report as at February 2016
presented at ToSHA’s 17 March meeting.
ToSHA’s next meeting is 12 May 2016. Refer Appendix 1.
2. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.

Appendix:

1. ToSHA Dashboard Activity report
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√

ToSHA at a Glance

As at: FEBRUARY 2016

Acute Demand Management

On track

Child & Maternal Health Integration Pilot

On track

Medicines Management

On track

Primary Care Strategy

On track

CVD/Diabetes

On track

Rural Services

On track

Access to Diagnostics

On track

Health of Older People

On track

Promoting Health

On track

Key
Currently being established
Progressing, but slower than expected
Delivering or expected to deliver on time
Needs ToSHA review. Exception report included
Exceeding expectations
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ToSHA Dashboard Activity

As at: February 2016

Acute Demand Management

On track

Achievements

Planned Activities

Finalised options for care contract, including
Signature of PHO Options for Care contracts, including
❶ agreement on copayment framework
❶ confirmation of spirometry funding
Clinical audit of Nelson COPD pilot pathway
Ongoing development of an aligned Nelson Tasman
❷
completed
COPD and respiratory model of care
Community Response Advisory Group
Development of overarching Community Response
meeting held - decision to undertake clinical
Principles and Services Framework. Initiation of
❸
❸
audit
clinical audit of St John low acuity transfers to ED/MIC.

❷

On track

Child & Maternal Integration
Achievements
❶ No update
❷
❸

Planned Activities
❶
❷
❸

On track

Medicines Management
Achievements

Planned Activities

Compilation of Community Pharmacy repeat script
audit
Health Pathways - Insomnia pathway
Development of Proton Pump Inhibitor (PPI)
❷ updated
❷ managemnt flow chart that will sit across the health
sysytem
❸ Pegsaus -trial short course education
❸ Complete Action/Annual Plan; focus on Prescribing
scheduled for 15-17th March (Older Person
Framework;MURS/MTAs; and Top Priorites of

❶

350 reviews to date

❶

CVD/Diabetes

On track

Achievements

Planned Activities

Prediabetes programme developed in
❶
Marlborough
Agreement with nursing management on
❷ the process to integrate the Diabetes
Specialist nurses with primary care.
❸ Workstream has agreed workplan

Implement Diabetes Specialist Nurses working in
Primary care in Nelson/Tasman
Gaps analysis of the MoH Quality Standards of Diabes
❷ care, and cardiac care guidelines

❶

❸ Deliver on new workplan activities
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On track

Rural Services
Achievements

Planned Activities

Development of a Point of Care testing
❶ locality planning evaluation template

❶ area to be completed.

Recommendations for utilisation of rural

❷ flexible funding in Nelson Bays for 15-16
made to CGG, with decisions pending

❸

Point of care testing Locality planning for the first rural
Approach Otago University to see if a research project

❷ on point of care testing implemented in Nelson

Marlborough is feasible.
Progress IT integration of community nursing and
❸
Wakefield practice.

On track

Access to Diagnostics
Achievements
Minor limb injury voucher scheme live
❶
(Nelson)
Investigation into Wairau/ Nelson access
❷
differences

❸

Planned Activities
❶
❷

Agreement from both NBPH and KHW to
support the development of AHRS
Request from TOSHA to take AHRS from
❷
health sector to cross sector focus
Agreement from Talking Heads to lead a
❸ cross sector AHRS in Nelson Marlborough

❶

On track
Planned Activities
Appoint an AHRS Project Coordinator on a fixed term
contract
Engage with NBPH on reporting on alcohol
❷
consumption dashboard through GPs
Start stocktake work with cross sector agencies

❶

❸

On track

Health of Older People
Achievements

Review of voucher volumes

❸

Promoting Health
Achievements

Presentation to ToSHA re. site/ service differences

Planned Activities

Workshop completed to identify gaps in
Involve stakeholders including Primary care
❶
❶
HOP pathway
Concept for Early Supported Discharge and
Consult HBSS. Develop staffing plan.
❷
❷
admission avoidance drafted
Plan for measuring Maori access to support
Consult with relevant Service Managers.
❸
❸
services

On track

Primary Care Strategy
Achievements
Collated key themes from working groups
❶
(Now & New)
❷ Drafted stategic context for strategy

❸ Planned events in Nelson & Blenheim

Planned Activities
❶

Deliver events in Nelson & Blenheim (15 & 16 March)

❷ Further consumer engagement
❸ Draft strategy
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ToSHA Reporting Calendar

28-Jan-15

17-Mar-16

Health of Older People
Acute Demand Management
Child & Maternal Health Integration Pilot
Medicines Management
Primary Care Strategy
CVD/Diabetes
Rural Services
Access to Diagnostics
Being Healthy

Key
Progress Report

Annual review
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21-Apr-16

2-Jun-15

21-Jul-15

8-Sep-16

6-Oct-15

17-Nov-16

Access to Diagnostics
Acute Demand Management
Promoting Health
Child & Maternal Health Integration Pilot
Health of Older People
CVD/Diabetes
Medicines Management
Primary Care Strategy
Rural Services

Chair

Alliance Support

Dr Graham Loveridge

Tom Wheatley

Dr Andrew Morgan

Rebecca Mason

tbc

Claire McKenzie

Annette Milligan

Jane Kinsey

tbc

Gabrielle Stent

Glenis Bell

Andrew Goodger

Maria Alexander

Glenis McAlpine

tbc

Belinda Wheatley

Dr Buzz Burell

Andrew Goodger

KEY TO DASHBOARD SYMBOLS
In development

Workstream/SLAT is in planning stages

In progress

Workstream/SLAT is progressing, but pace is slower than expected

On track

Workstream/SLAT is delivering, or expected to deliver on time

Exceeding expectations

Workstream/SLAT is deliver more than expected, or ahead of delivery schedule

Critical

Workstream/SLAT is not progressing to plan and requires ToSHA intervention

Additional note

Workstream has not met since last report
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To
From
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
7 April 2016
Correspondence

For approval

For action

For information

√

1. PURPOSE
To inform the Board of significant correspondence received and sent by the organisation.
2. INWARD CORRESPONDENCE
•
•

Office of Hon Dr Jonathan Coleman regarding Q2 health target results
Ministry of Health, regarding the rollout of National Enrolment Services and the New Zealand
ePrescription Service for Medtech customers.

3. OUTWARD CORRESPONDENCE
•

South Island PHO Chief Executives to South Island DHB Chief Executive Group.

4. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.

Appendices:

1. Minister Coleman’s letter
2. Ministry of Health’s letter
3. Letter from SI PHO CEs
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No.1 The Terrace
PO Box 5013
Wellington 6145
New Zealand
T+64 4 496 2000

25 February 2016
Angela Francis
Chief Executive Officer
Nelson Bays Primary Health
Dear Angela
Rollout of National Enrolment Service (NES) to all general practices and NZePrescription
Service (NZePS) for Medtech customers
Starting 1 March 2016, general practices will be able to implement access to two new
Connected Health Information Services:



the national enrolment service (NES), and
the New Zealand ePrescription Service (NZePS) for Medtech customers.

NES and NZePS are significant national services of important benefit for patients, general
practices, PHOs and the wider sector. Connected Health Information Services is the name we
give to the national, secure, information services which include: NHI, eSpatial Address
Management (eSAM) and GP2GP.
Your support for the rapid and successful rollout of these two services is requested.
Benefits of NES and NZePS
The NES will provide a ‘single source of truth’ for all national GP/PHO enrolment and identity
data. Benefits include:
 Greater accuracy on how capitation funding is assessed for your enrolled population
 monthly NES snapshots in contrast to the current quarterly submission process
 Greater ability to drive clinical quality improvement from national data sets because of more
timely register information
 Lower risk of clinical or patient safety errors arising from NHI errors
 Significant reduction in patient stand-down following enrolment in a new practice.
The NZePS has been in use by 38 general practices and 930 pharmacies for over 12 months.
Early adopter practices have identified the following clinical workflow benefits to practices:
 Prescribers do not have to send original prescriptions to the pharmacy for non – controlled
drugs after they have been faxed (as long as the faxed prescription has a barcode and is
downloaded at the pharmacy from the NZePS broker)
 Prescription quality has been improved in each PMS based on the national standard
 NZePS is an ‘approved system’ for generating electronic controlled drug prescriptions
replacing the hand-written triplicate paper prescriptions. General practices will be advised
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when this change can take effect as the change needs to be coordinated locally with
pharmacies
At a health system level NZePS improves the quality of patient medication history
information as all prescriptions from GPs (including after-hours, A&M clinics, rest homes and
practices) are captured through one national system
In the future it is expected that secure messages from dispensings will reduce unnecessary
interruptions and improve the feedback loop with prescribers.

Implementation considerations
NES and NZePS are new Practice Management System (PMS) features that access national
Connected Health Information Services. When practices implement these services there are
configuration changes required at the Ministry and the specific PMS vendor, before access to
these services is available.
Both programmes have been developed with sector representation from the start. We have
been working with key people in your business in recent months to inform them of the steps
required to implement these new services and the vendors will be providing general practices
with further detail. In particular, PHO CIOs have been briefed on the implementation process
and will receive detailed information this week.
NES and NZePS champions are listed in the attachment to this letter for your information.
Please note that the current list for NZePS PHO champions reflect those PHOs that have
signalled their interest to be early implementers. If a champion has not be listed we would like
PHOs to identify a champion and contact the Clare Kirk in the NZePS team with their contact
information (clare_kirk@moh.govt.nz).
The Ministry has funded “start-up costs” for PMS vendors, in this case, development and initial
rollout, associated with NES and NZePS. Ongoing PMS vendor licence maintenance and
support costs remain the responsibility of the practices.
We look forward to your support in implementing these important national services across your
network.
If you have any questions or require further information please contact Andrew Inder
(andrew_inder@moh.govt.nz) or Dr Sadhana Maraj (sadhana_maraj@moh.govt.nz) at the
Ministry.
Thank you for your support.

Cathy O’Malley
DDG, Sector Capability and Implementation
Ministry of Health
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Director, National Health IT Board
Ministry of Health
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21 March 2016

Chris Fleming
Chair
South Island DHB Chief Executive Group
c/o South Island Alliance Programme Office
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Chris
Over the past 4 months the South Island PHO Chief Executives have met twice as a group.
The purpose of these meetings has been to strengthen our networks, and to explore
opportunities for closer collaboration, including the development of an agreed strategy for
South Island PHOs that links where relevant with the DHB Alliance work.
In particular we are interested to better understand how our PHOs can better influence and
support the various national, regional and local initiatives and programmes. IT, clinical
leadership, and workforce are some obvious areas of mutual interest that we would be keen
to explore further with the South Island DHB Chief Executives. We are also interested to
discuss with the DHB Chief Executives what they would require from a well organised
primary care network in the South Island.
We are proposing to meet again on 13th May 2016 in Christchurch, and would welcome the
opportunity for a discussion prior to that meeting, and/or attendance by one of your group.
This could be in person, tele or video conference.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely

Vince Barry
On behalf of the South Island PHO Network
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To
From
Endorsed by
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Trust Board
Susan Neal, Executive Assistant/Office Manager
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
7 April 2016
Work Programme

For approval

For action

√

1. BACKGROUND
The most current (at time of compiling the agenda) is attached for review.
2. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.

Appendix:

1. Board Work Programme
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For information

Board Work Programme

BOARD
Meetings
Events
Agenda items

COMMITTEES
Remuneration and Governance
Meetings
Chief Executive performance
appraisal
Audit and Financial Risk
Meetings
Agenda items
Te Tumu Whakaora
Meetings

2015
Nov
Dec
Richmond
Golden Bay
Board dinner
Board and CGC get together TBC (6-8pm)
Board appointment process (A6)
Delegations policy (A9)
Appointment of Deputy Chair
Subcommittee appointments review
Approve audited financial statements
Approve 2016/17 Budget

Staff/Providers/Stakeholders Survey – carry out
Staff/Providers/Stakeholders Survey – review
Chief Executive performance appraisal meeting

3

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

2016
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Oct

4

3

7

5

2

7

4*

1

6

27

4
x

x

19

18

x

18
x

Nov

Dec
1*

x
x
x

x

X
19

19

17

x
19

Consider 2015-16 audited financial statements

Clinical Governance Council
Meetings
AGM
Meeting
Agenda items

5

Jan

v 29 March 2016

1
x

-

17

18

17

21

19

16

21

18

15

20

17

15

19

17

18

17

21

19

16

21

18

15

20

17

15

x
x
x

Adopt Annual Report
Appoint Auditors 2016/17

* A doodle poll is being initiated with the view to establishing the new date for this meeting.
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OTHER
Strategy and Budget Cycle

Kimi Hauora Wairau
Board meetings
AGM
Public Holidays

2015
Nov
Dec

Jan

Feb

Strategic Planning Day
Strategic Plan
Annual Plan
Audit
Budget process
Consider 2016/17 Budget

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

2016
Jul

Aug

25 -

5

Sep

Oct

Oct

Nov

Dec

2

14

6

Blenheim
Blenheim

-

Nelson Anniversary Day
Waitangi Day (observed)
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Anzac Day (observed)
Queen’s Birthday
Labour Day

17
1
8
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x

x

x
x

30

-

11

25
28

25

29

6

-

10

21

-

24

